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AB OUT KEYSTONE
Since 1972, Keystone Wood Specialties has grown from a one-man 
cabinet shop to the wholesale manufacturer of wood components it 
is today. Our focus is providing top-quality high-end components to 
the custom cabinet, furniture, and remodeling industries. 

We offer an array of products, including doors and drawer 
fronts, dovetailed drawer boxes, face frames, moulding, valances, 
wainscoting, turnings and corbels, radius doors, plywood and 
veneer, finishing options, and more.

When you call Keystone, you will always be greeted by a live, 
knowledgeable customer service professional. Whether you have a 
question about our products, need assistance placing an order, or 
need to discuss an existing order, our staff is here to ensure that 
you and your customers are completely satisfied.

From rough lumber in a wide variety of wood species to a fully 
equipped finishing department, Keystone has everything you need 
to complete your custom project. Whether you want one door 
or one thousand doors, you can choose from a wide selection of 
designs or create one of your own. We pride ourselves on one-of-a-
kind custom orders.



WHAT IS  REFACING?
AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE
Refacing offers an affordable alternative to the complete kitchen 
remodel while still giving your customer the kitchen of their dreams. 
With refacing, you have many options, from small but powerful 
upgrades to completely changing the look, functionality, and feel of a 
kitchen—all while keeping the existing cabinets and layout.

WHEN TO REFACE
There are three main considerations when deciding whether to 
reface versus replace. If the kitchen meets these three criteria, 
refacing could be a great option:

1. The general layout is desirable (with only minor changes 
needed).

2. Structurally sound wood cabinets with wood face frames are in 
reasonably good condition.

3. The cabinets are in a controlled environment (not in a damp 
basement or garage).

OPTIONS
Refacing gives you and your customers the ability to choose different 
levels of renovation:

• Redoor Only: Keep the existing cabinet color and just upgrade 
to a new door design. Keystone can match the paint or stain 
of the existing cabinets. With this option, you could also add or 
upgrade crown moulding. See our Doors & Drawer Fronts and 
Moulding, Turnings & More catalogs for design options.

• Full Exterior: Completely change the look of the cabinets while 
keeping the existing layout and functionality. See pages 4–5 of 
this catalog.

• Interior: Upgrade the function and feel of the kitchen with new 
drawers, slides, and interior features such as cutlery trays. See 
pages 6–7 of this catalog.

• Pull-Out Shelves: Add pull-out shelves to any base or pantry 
cabinet. This can be done as part of a larger refacing job or as a 
stand-alone option. See pages 8–9 of this catalog.

Keep reading to see how Keystone Wood Specialties can help 
you provide an affordable alternative to the full kitchen remodel. 
Our custom sizes, finishes, and styles ensure you can meet your 
customer’s highest expectations for a wide variety of kitchens. From 
materials, to supplies, to training, let Keystone be your one-stop 
shop, supplying everything you need for refacing.



Changing the  look of  a 
kitchen can be  simple 
and af fordable .

Reface Place



ADD OR UPDATE FEATURES
Create a new look by adding accent features such as turnings, columns, or bun feet. While not always necessary, the homeowner 
may also wish to update countertops, backsplashes, and lighting.

TURNINGS & MORE

See our Moulding, Turnings & More catalog for a 
full selection of columns, turnings, and bun feet.
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EXTERIOR OPTIONS

Resurface the existing cabinets with the color of your choice. Plywood can be used as cabinet ends, soffit, and fascia. Veneer can 
be used for the cabinet faces and ends.

VENEER & PLYWOOD

Wood veneer and plywood in any wood species or 
phenolic veneer as a paintable option. See page 10 
for more information. 

FINISHES

Choose from a large selection of paints, stains, and glazes, 
shown in our Finishes catalog on recommended wood species. 
We also match any custom paint color or stain—just send us a 
stain sample or paint chip.

RESURFACE CABINETS

DOORS & DRAWER FRONTS

Keystone offers a wide selection of door designs, 
custom sizes, and boring for hinges. We also stock 
BLUM soft-close hinges.

REPLACE DOORS & MOULDING
Update to a new door design and upgrade the door hardware and moulding. For redoor only (without resurfacing the cabinets), 
have your items finished to match the existing color.

MOULDING

We have moulding for any refacing need, including light rail and 
outside corners. See our Moulding, Turnings & More catalog for 
stacked moulding, period suggestions, and full-scale profiles.



Change the  function and 
feel  of  a  kitchen’s  inter ior.

Nick Koridis



DRAWERS & SLIDES

Keystone’s soft maple drawer boxes feature one-piece sides up to 8” high and 
a chamfered top edge. See our Drawer Boxes catalog for more box details and 
drawer slide options. Laser engraving available.

SPECIALTY BOXES & INSERTS

Boxes and inserts can be customized to suit the needs of your customer. For 
instance, add a knife block insert to the bottom level of a double cutlery tray. 
See our Drawer Boxes catalog for more cutlery tray options, divider drawers, 
trash bin pull-outs, and more.
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INTERIOR OPTIONS

If existing drawers are in poor condition, replace them with dovetailed drawer boxes. Take this opportunity to upgrade to soft-
close, full-extension slides to increase the usable spaces in each drawer.

Cutlery trays and inserts for wine, spices, and more can be made to fit new or existing drawers. In place of a standard drawer, add 
a peg board drawer or double cutlery drawer for increased functionality.

REPLACE DRAWERS

INCREASE FUNCTIONALITY

RTA CABINETS

Keystone offers ready-to-assemble (RTA) cabinets in any size, wood species, 
and finish to fit your application. See page 11 for more information.

Add a custom-size cabinet where an appliance or soffit was removed, or if you have one or two cabinets that are in poor 
condition and not suitable to reface.

ADD CABINETS



Change the 
hard-to-reach 
places  into 
usable  space .
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PULL-OUT SHELVES

U-DRAWERS

Add two U-drawers as pull-outs in a sink base. Custom 
dimensions to fit around any existing plumbing are available.

By adding pull-out shelves, you can maximize the usable space of any base or pantry cabinet. This can be done as part of a larger 
refacing job or as a stand-alone option.

PAN PULL-OUTS

Add a pan pull-out along with a smaller 
pull-out drawer to any base.

PULL-OUT DRAWERS

Order drawers as pull-outs with the option of a handle cutout or side profile.

X-SERIES BRACKET SYSTEM

Solid wood. Simple design. Easily adjustable. Keystone offers 
pilasters in various sizes and any wood species, or you can order 
lengths to cut to size on the job as you need them. The brackets 
attach to almost any type of drawer slide and make it easy to 
adjust the drawer placement after installation. 

b y  c e n t u r y
B R A C K E T  S Y S T E M
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SHEET GOODS

PAINTABLE PHENOLIC VENEER

Paintable phenolic is an excellent option if you are looking for a thin, flexible, easy-to-cut 
product that will not crack.

• Easier to cut than wood veneer.
• Painted surface is smooth and uniform.
• Cut strips in any direction to optimize yield.
• Light-colored core is easy to touch up.
• Approximately 15 Mil thick.

WOOD VENEER

Real wood veneers are permanently bonded under heat and pressure to resin-saturated 
backer sheet. This backer allows flexibility and acts as a barrier to prevent adhesives and 
finishes from penetrating.

• 10 Mil available with stain only. (Maple only available in 20 Mil or 30 Mil.)
• 30 Mil available with any finish.

WOOD OVER WOOD VENEER (WOW)

WOW has a cross-grain wood backer that minimizes wood veneer’s tendency to expand and 
contract across the grain. 

• Wood backer prevents telegraphing.
• Resistant to ridging and bubbling.
• Available with stain only.
• Available in limited wood species—see website.
• Approximately 35 Mil thick.

WOOD POLYBAK VENEER

Wood polybak is genuine wood veneer that has a backer impregnated with polymer resin.

• Offers excellent moisture resistance.
• Does not dry out and become brittle.
• Resists damage from handling.
• No added formaldehyde.
• Backer has been rated Class A for flame spread.
• Approximately 40 Mil thick.

PLYWOOD

Hardwood veneers are bonded either to an all-veneer core or to a medium-density fiberboard 
(MDF) core. The MDF core provides a flat, stable surface suitable for paints and stains.

• Standard-size sheets (24” x 96” or 48” x 96”) or cut to any size.

• 1/4” plywood available in most popular wood species (unless otherwise specified, MDF 
core is used).

• 1/8” plywood available in maple, cherry, red oak, and white birch (veneer core only).

• MDF core is recommended for all finishes.

• Veneer core is recommended for stain only.

Plywood and veneer are available finished or unfinished. All veneers are available with or without pressure-sensitive adhesive 
(PSA). Veneer is stocked in 24” x 96” sheets (36” available upon request) and can be slit to custom widths.

phenolic

wood

wood

wood

wood (cross-grain)

resin-saturated backer

polymer backer

Choice of wood species available 
for both veneer and plywood.



RTA CABINETS

READY-TO-ASSEMBLE

Combining Keystone’s high-end cabinet components with the revolutionary 
Cabinotch® Cabinet Box System yields the best RTA cabinets available today.

• Features a wood-to-wood locking glue joint.

• Assembles in minutes without tools, clamps, or fasteners. (Cabinet back 
must be glued and nailed.)

• The assembled cabinet boxes are strong, square, and true.

• Height, width, and depth are available in .001” increments.

• Made from PureBond® plywood from Columbia Forest Products.

• Available with 1/2” or 3/4” sides.

• Formaldehyde-free and CARB P2 compliant.

• Available in nine wood species.

Keystone offers a limited selection of RTA cabinets intended for refacing 
projects. For larger quantities (e.g., entire kitchens), visit the Cabinotch 
website: cabinotch.us. 
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BC
BASE CABINET

This is a full-height base cabinet 
with no drawers. Available with 
adjustable shelves.

BCD1
BASE CABINET 1 DRAWER

This is a base cabinet with one 
5” standard-height drawer 
opening (specify height if 
different). Available with one 
adjustable shelf.

UC
UPPER CABINET

This is an upper cabinet. 
Available with up to six 
adjustable shelves.

T56
TALL CABINET FIXED 
LOWER 56”

This tall cabinet has a 
fixed lower opening of 56”. 
Top opening is variable. 
Available with up to five 
adjustable shelves.
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TOOLS & RESOURCES
FIBER SCRAPER

The “approved” application tool designed specifically 
for the hand application of flexible veneer sheets 
with pressure-sensitive adhesive (PSA).

REFACING TRAINING

Keystone offers a one-day, hands-on refacing 
training at our facility in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 
Call for availability.

• Proven standard industry 
methods for surface 
preparation and veneer 
application

• Options for corner treatment, 
end panels, and cabinet 
bottoms

• Best practices for applying 
crown moulding

• Touch-up techniques

• Solutions to common 
problem areas

REFACING SALES KIT

Sales aids are available individually or as a kit with a 
sturdy carrying case.

• Sample doors, drawers, moulding, veneer, and 
starter color chain

• Catalogs and color chart

• Sales presentation DVD

• Order forms for Keystone products

• Refacing brochures

VIRUTEX® LAMINATE SLITTER

This handheld laminate slitter can be used for 
cutting strips of flexible wood veneer or plastic 
laminates. You get a clean “factory” edge on every 
piece. Adjustable from 3/8” to 3 1/4”. Available with 
optional bench clamp (shown right).

VIRUTEX LAMINATE MITER CUTTER

This veneer cutter is useful for cutting strips of 
veneer to length on the job site. It gives a clean, 
precise cut every time by clamping the veneer and 
shearing it across the grain. 

SINGLE EDGE TRIMMER

Used to trim wood or laminate veneer after 
application. Spare blades are available.



When you call during normal business hours, 
your call will be answered personally by a live staff 
person who will quickly direct your call.

CUSTOMER SERVICE   

Phone  Toll-Free: 800.233.0289

Fax Toll-Free: 800.253.0805

Phone Local: 717.299.6288

Fax  Main Office: 717.299.9654

E-mail  info@keystonewood.com

Online  keystonewood.com

MAILING ADDRESS

Keystone Wood Specialties Inc.

PO Box 10127

Lancaster, PA 17605-0127

PHYSICAL SHIPPING ADDRESS

Keystone Wood Specialties Inc.

2225 Old Philadelphia Pike

Lancaster, PA 17602

NORMAL OFFICE HOURS

Monday–Friday, 8 am–5 pm EST

Fax lines are open 24 hours, 7 days a week.

CONTACT US



717.299.6288
keystonewood.com

P.O. Box 10127 Lancaster, PA 17605
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